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stract 
this paper, we begin by discussing some of the statistics that reveal 
ectronic gaming's place as a major force in today's economy. We 
xt discuss two of the major problems involved with the usage of 

deo games as a tool for teaching and learning in digital media: the 
ues of inconsistency and complexity. Gee's pioneering work What 

deo Games Have to Teach Us About Learning and Uterecy: is used 
th to establish some principles of gaming that transcend these 
oblems and to present a unique medium with which to examine 
e nature of digital media and its principles and tools. We apply and 
pand upon Gee's work to suggest specific ways in which video 
mes can be used to teach digital media students project manage
ent skills, and we speculate as to how this might be done within 
veral different genres of games. We conclude with a brief case 
udy of our experiences in working with digital media students to 
ild a video game useful for teaching fourth graders about African
erican history (specifically, about the Underground Railroad). 

rnes Paul Gee , VV/lat Video Games Have to react. Us About Learning and Literacy. (New York: Pa'qrave Macmillan, 2003) . 



hy Video Games? 

It is not surprising tha t the Entertainment Software Asso

cia tion (ESA}-formerly the Interac tive Digital Softw are 

Assoc iat ion (IDSA)-aggressively advert ises the pop ularity of 

elect ronic gaming in soci ety. Within their yearly publicat ion 

on gaming demographics, the organization inc ludes this 

quote from USA Today w riter Kevin Maney: 

if you' re over 35, chances are you view video games as, at 

best, an occasional dist raction .. . If you' re under 35, games 

are a major entertainment and a part of life. In that sense , 

they are similar to what rock 'n' roll meant to boomers.2 

All one needs to do to w itness the phenom enal popul arity 

of video games is wander inside the home of a young adult 

and take a look at the television 's peripheral connections. 

Chances are, you'll find attached one or more gaming 

consoles (a Playstat ion2 or Gamecube, or perhaps even an 

Xbox 360) and an accompanying assortm ent of pop u 

lar gaming titles. If no t a con sole p latform , there is likely 

a computer nearby w ith access to game titles in PC or 

Macintosh format. Gee notes that "the video-game indu stry 

makes as much money or more money each year than the 

film industry."3 Seventy-five percent of heads of house

holds play some type of elec tronic game , w ith the average 

ga mer's age being 30 (up on e year from 2004), and the 

largest seg ment of gamers (43%) being between the ages 

of 18 and 49 .4 From these figures , it is evident that a large 

number o f the students filling seats in college class rooms 

have at least some experience in electronic gaming, and 

that they are likely to be open-minded toward teaching 

methods that take advantage of dig ital gaming or d igital 

gaming techn iques 

Even the ge nder inequity seems to be gradually decreas

ing, as the lates t figures from the ESA reveal that 55 % of 

2	 Entertainn nt Software Association "2005 Sales, De

mographiCS and Usage Data : Essential Facts aOOJ the 

Computer and VideoGame Industry: Entertainm nt 

Software Associaoon (2005) . h tp :/lwww.lhaesa .COn'Vft:esI 

2005EssenllaIFacts .pdl. (February 28, 2006). 

3	 James Paul Gee, What Video Games Have to teocn Us 

AtxlUl Learning and LIteracy. (New York: Palgrave Macrn! an, 

2003) ,6 

4	 Entertainmen t SoftwareAssociation . "2005 Sates. De 

mographics and Usage Data: Essential Facts abou the 

Computer and VideoGameIndust ry: &rtertamment 

Software Assocaoon (2005) http://www.theesa .comitlesl 

2005EssentJa IFacts.pd (February 28,2006). 

gamer s are male and 43 % are fema le, a set o f statistics 

that suggests the dea rth of female ga mers may no longer 

be a problem in future years. The inc reasing percentage of 

fema le gamers shows that this discourse community- what 

Gee might describe as a macro- level affinity group-seems 

10 be grad ually ftghting for equilibrium , and the ESA also 

notes that "women over the age of 18 repre sen t a greater 

portion o f the game-playing pop ulation (28%) than boys 

from ages 6 to 17 (21%)."5 Furthermore, female game rs 

are not confined to a single gaming genre as some have 

speculated ; Car r's (2005) examination of gaming at an 

all-g irls state sc hool in the UK found that female garners 

enjoyed playing no t only "God-games" or simulation games 

like The Sims. bu t also o ther type s of spo rts and fighting 

gam es previou sly though t to be the domain of male garners 

on ly.6 These games inc luded such titles as Tony Hawk 's 

Pro Ska ter 4 and Dead or Alive 3. Carr notes, "To attribute 

gaming tastes directly, solely, or primarily to an individual 

subjec t's gender is to risk underestimating the complexities 

of both identity and preference ."7 Both the increasing num

bers of fem ale gamers and the w ide breadth of interest for 

these gamers provide hope that digital games may in fact 

offer a mean s for bett er engaging and teac hing both male 

and female students in the digital media classroom. 

While the marke t penetration of gaming makes for a 

co nvincing argument for the po pularity of games, it does 

noth ing to suggest that these games are we ll-suited for 

non -entertainment func tions suc h as teach ing. In terms of 

co nnec ting gaming wit h the c lassroom, we now have at 

least a sma ll base of ma terials from which to draw ideas 

and frameworks for pedagogy and assessment. Much has 

been written about the potential of video games for teach

ing and learning in the 21st century.B The journal Simulation 

&Gaming recen tly devoted two entire issues to a special 

sympos ium on video gam ing and learning .9 While these 

5 Ibid.
 

6 Dlllne Carr, "Contexts. Gaming Pleasures. and Genderoo
 

Preferences" Simulation & Gaming 36. no. <I (2005)' <I!).i-B2 

7 1b1<.1..479. 

B rc Prensky, Dlgtlai Game-Based Leaming. (New York: Mc -

Graw Hili. 2(01): James Paul Gee. Wnat Video Games Have 

to Team Us About Learning and Uteracy (New Yorl<: Pa rave 

Macmll an. 2003): N ck DeKanter. "Gaming Redefines In erac

Mty tor Leamng " Tech Trends: lJJking Research & PractICe 

to Improve Learning 49 . no 3 (200 5): 26·3 1: Suzame de 

Casten and Jennifer Jenson. •Paytng Allerlt,on to A t Ion 

New Economiesfor Leammg .• EduCational Theory54 , no. 4 

(2()()4): 381-97. 

9	 Da....d Myers. "Guest Editcna l Video Games: Issues tn Re· 

searcn and learning : Simulation & Gaming 36 , no . 4 (2005): 

442-46. 
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sources are a great start, much of the discussion so far has 

been focused on the potential of the medium rather than 

on concre te examples tha t con nec t gaming technology to 

pedagogy. 10 

Proponents of gami ng in the class room claim that gaming 

solutions can be successful because they better add ress 

the learning patterns and multimo dal11 competencies of 

those grow ing up with enterta inment and communica tion 

technologies such as iPods, BlackBerry devices, PDAs, 

and mu ltimedia phones. These devices now infiltrate all 

parts of the da ta-driven cu lture in wh ich we find ourselves 

immersed, from home to schoo l and work environmen ts; 

de Castell and Jenson label this new type of atmo sphere 

as an "attentionat economy. "12 In this type of environment, 

e Problems of Inconsistency and Co mplexi ty 

When co nsidering the prob lems involved wit h using digital 

game technologies as tools for instruc tion, it is possible to 

divide those problems into tWO groups: problems that take 

place du ring the co nstruction of games (i.e., design issues) 

and prob lems that take place during the playing of games 

(i.e., runt ime issues). In the former, there is the potential to 

co rrect or imp rove educational video games either by a) fol 

lowing soun d desig n practices and reapp lying the elemen ts 

of existing video game architectures, or b) developing new 

gaming architec tures that can support educational games 

from the grou nd up. In the latter, during runt ime, there is 

little opportunity to implement technology changes, but it 

is useful to acknowledge the complex social , cul tural, and 

cog nitive processes that are engaged when a player is 

Proponents of gaming in the classroom claim that 
gaming solutions can be successful because they 
better address the learning patterns and multimodal 
competencies of those growing up with entertainment 
and communication technologies such as iPods, 
BlackBerry devices, PDAs, and multimedia phones. 

engag ing and sustaining stude nts' atten tion is a primary 

objective. Fortunately, game rs are cu ltivating skillsets that 

are compatible with this type of economy. As Dekan ter 

notes , "the elements of interactive game playing-adaptiv

ity, co mpetition, communica tion-are becoming the traits of 

successful students and wo rkers ."13 The task for instruc

tors is now to try and harness these interac tive sk ills and 

competencie s and focus them into directions more useful 

for classroo m learning. 

10	 James Paul Goo, What Video Games Have to Teach Us 

AtJout Leaming and Literacy (New York : Palgrava Macm illan, 

2003).9. 
11	 M,ltlmOdal refers to the pract ice of usmg com bined modes 01 

sound , imagery. or text. 

12 Suza nne oe Castell and Jen nifer Jenson, "Paying Atte ntion to 

Anon Ion : New Economies for Learn ing ." Educational Theory 
54,no.4(2004);381 

13	 Nick OeKan er, "Gam:ng Redafl(l(lS InteractMfy r()( Learning: 
Tech Trends: Linking Research & Practice to Improve Learning 
49, no. 3 (2005 ): 28 

interact ing in virtual space. These forces can co ntribu te to 

experiential inequities and inconsrstent gameplay patterns 

that result in two different p layers from two different affinity 

groups having very different perspec tives on a single game. 

There is plenty of literature that verifies the inequ ities of 

video game technologies and examines the stereotypical, 

CUltura l, or aggre ssive imp lications of digital gameplay.14 

One significant problem with the not ion of using gam ing as 

a ped agogical too l dur ing design is related to the incon

sistency of the med ium. As Apperley exp lains, the general 

featu re of interactivity is not enough to unite video games of 

14 Nicholas L Carnaqoy and Craig A. Anderson, "The EffOCls 01 

Reward and Punishmen t in Violent Video Games on Aggres 

SIve Affoct , Cognl IOn. and Behavior." Psycllolog1cal Science 
16. no . 11 (2005) : 882 ·89 : John Colwell and Mak,ko Kato . 

"VIdeo Game Play In British and Japanese Aooiescents." 

SimUlation & Gamlflg 36. no . 4 (2005); 518-30: Comm teo on 

Commerce , Science. and Transportation. TheImpact of In

teractIVe Violenceon Cnsare»,OneHundred Sixth Congress, 

Seco nd. 2000 . 
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all makes and models und er one commo n umbrella.15 As 

opposed to a textb ook, for example, wh ere com monalit ies 

such as structural and orga nizational entities (e.g., tables 

of contents, page numbers. title pag es , and covers) are 

gene rally shared from one book to the next, video games 

have no such co nsistency, particu larly in regard to aesthe t

ics and visual look and feel. From one gam e to ano ther, it is 

co mmon to have co mple tely redefin ed not ions of game

play, graphical fidelity, p roblem-solvin g strategies, scor ing , 

co llaborative play, and so forth . While genres of games may 

share some consis tency in this regard , even withi n a spe

as entirel y dis similar if judged solely on repre sent at ion." 16 

Wh ile this task is und oub tedly a formidab le undert aking . 

his idea is laudable; creating a standa rdized mean s 

for discussing the intrica te differences in various types 

of interact ion, for example, would do mu ch to assist 

edu cators and designers du ring the co nstruc tion of game

based sc enarios and new med ia learnin g environments . 

Furth ermore, a repository o f sound des ign guide lines co uld 

be used to weed out probl emati c or incons isten t gameplay 

sc enarios -i f ninety-nin e percent of users pic k up objec ts 

in a virtual world using the same type of con tro ller 

Modding games, while still a complicated process, 
simplifies the task of game development enough so 
hat even college students unfamiliar with programming 

or 3-D modeling can learn to create a video qame 
environment over the course of several weeks. 

ci fic dom ain of video games- first person shooters or real 

tim e strategy ga mes, for exampl e-there w ill undou btedly be 

so me variatio n to the ways in wh ich a p layer interact s with 

the medium and its virtua l components. Of course, this is 

often also prec isely what makes video games so exci t

ing and engaging for their players. Variations in ga meplay, 

story, and mechanics have led to innovations and crea tive 

appli cation s of prog ramming and mult imedia that trans

form certain game s from mediocre marke t perfo rmers to 

blockbuster selling titles w ith dedicated groups o f fans . 

Nonetheless , this inconsistency presents a challenge for 

those wish ing to make use of stru ctured lesso n plans within 

a gaming environment. 

Apperley argues for a move towards the study o f what 

he ca lls the "nonre presentat ional" characteristics o f video 

game s-those charac teristics (primarily interacti vity) that 

are no t centered on the visual aesthetics of the me dium . 

Specifically, he proposes the creation of "a more nuanced, 

meaning ful, and critica l vocabulary for d iscussing video 

game s ; one that can perceiv e the und erlying common 

characteristics o f games that might otherwise be regarded 

15	 Thomas H. Apperly "Gema and Game Stud ies: Toward a 
emical App roach to Video Game Genres: Simufatio n & Gam 

'ng 37 . no . 1 (2006) : 6-23. 

interactions, then it is probably safe to say that a significan t 

change to this proce dure is likely to be frustrating or 

co nfusi ng to a player. In ou r current s tate of affairs , a lack 

of common ality at bo th the macro (gaming in ge neral as a 

medium) and mic ro (gaming as co mposed of game genres) 

level poses problems for the effecti ve use of video games 

as pedagogical tools. 

An equally trou bles ome charac teristic o f mo dern video 

games is tha t of complexity. Video games are complex and 

co mplicated by nature; the hard ware ge nerally has only 

very limited resources avai lable and the software must be 

as efficient as po ss ible in ord er to achieve the fast frame 

rates and the photorealistic fidelity that modern players 

dema nd and crave. In addition to these tech nical com 

plexities , the production of a bestselling video game is a 

massive undert akin g. The game Gun (2005), designed and 

developed by the game studio Neversoft, lists hund reds 

of names in its pro duction cred its , representing profes 

sionals from prod ucers and art directors to vo iceover 

ac tors and quality ass urance employees . On the backend, 

video ga mes often po ssess a million lines of programming 

code or more and can cost millions of do llars to produce, 

16 Thomas H. Apper1y "Genreand Garre Studies: Towaro a 
Critical /Il)proach to Video Game Genres ." SilTUJlalion & Gam· 
Ing 37, no . 1 (2006): 7 
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market, and distribute.17 To create a video game that has 

entertainment-quality graphics, story, audio, and gameplay, 

then, is no small endeavor. 

Fortunately, there have been several attempts at creating 

open source game design engines that allow developers to 

extend core sets of functional code in new direct ions based 

on their needs and desired outcomes. These engines 

generally include the core funct ionality necessary for the 

creation of a 3-D navigable environment , and implement 

methods for dealing with physics, object collisions, and the 

importing of art objec ts and models. One online collection 

provides information on over 240 such 3-D engines each 

with its own set of features and custom toots. t e Other 

popular engines such as Ogre30, Oelta30, and Panda30 

have been applied to specia lized areas such as academia 

or the military. 

In addition to open source engines, another option for 

minimizing the complexity of game development is to use 

an engine packaged with a commercial video game such 

as Half Life or Neverwinter Nights . Rather than using this 

engine within the con text of the original game, though, the 

idea is to use the existing engine to supp ort new game

play possibilities. To suppo rt this feature, commercial 

game developer s often create toolsets that allow players 

to create their own environments, characters, dialog, and 

art-giving way to a new breed of game players known as 

game modifiers or more often simply "mocders." Modding 

games, while still a complicated process, simplifies the 

task of game development enough so that even college 

students unfamiliar with programming or 3-D modeling can 

learn to create a video game environment over the course 

of several week s. Modders design their environments to 

contain different types of items, gadgets, "characters, 

enemies, modes, textures, levels, and story lines" that may 

be useful for any given learning environmen t.19 An example 

of this process using a modded addition for Neverwinter 

Nights and an Underground Railroad narrative is explained 

in greater detail in the latter half of this paper. 

17 Entenainmenl sonwars Associanon . '2005 Sales, De
mographics and Usage Data : Essential Facts about It>e 

Computer and Video Game Industry.' Entertainment 

Software Association (2005) , h tp ://www.lt1eesa.com/fl s/ 
2005EssenllaIFacts,pdf. (February 28 , 2006). 

18 Devrnaster.net, "3d Engines Database ' (2005) , ht1p:Jlwww. 

devmaSler,netlenginesl1isl.php, (February 28 .2006). 

19 Wlk lpeola. "Mod (Computer Gaming) • Wiklpeola: The Free 
Encyclopedia (2006), http://en.wlkipedI3 .org/wlkiJMrXUcom· 

outer aming). (Feb,nJ3ry28 , 2006). 

Learning by Designing 

Given the problem s of inconsistency and comp lexity dis

cussed above, applying game design techniques to digital 

media coursework can be a challenging task, Perhaps 

a step in the right direction is to focus on those produc 

tion-oriented aspects of game design that are relevant to 

specific areas of digital media curriculum rather than trying 

to adapt gaming conventions to an entire (and admittedly 

amorphous and emerging) discip line. This task involves 

applying one of Gee's core learning principles. Gee's design 

principle is described as "learninq about and comi ng to 

appreciate design and design principles."20 For instance, 

in courses requiring students to learn about interactivity, it 

can be worthwhile for students to implement interactivity 

first in a CD-ROM environment , then in an Internet environ

ment , and finally in a gaming environment, thus roughly 

mimicking the evolution of interactivity in industry.21 Given 

the same source of content, then, a student would be able 

to observe the ways in which the user experience changes 

as a viewer/b rowser/ player is given increasing amounts of 

control over their environmen t and the digital "objects" that 

exist within that environment. 

In this paper, we choose to consider the ways in which 

gaming can augment learning outcomes in project man

agement courses, When given production tasks, digital 

media students generally have a wealth of technologies 

available with which to capture their raw materials and 

record the types of direct world observations useful for their 

projects, They may take advantage of three-dimen sional 

art and computer modeling programs, or choose instead 

to oapture audio or video through digital record ing devices, 

They may develop digital stories through scriptab le narra

tive tools and design online environments using Internet 

scripting languages. They may decide to use multiple 

software programs to propel a new idea from its initial 

conception to its final launch. It is very easy for students 

to become sidetracked wh en making these technological 

decisions and when building these complex framing mech

anisms, and they may lose sight of the more important 

goal, which is often the facilitating of an interaction between 

an author and an audience. 

When students are asked to produce and to teach some 

thing using their product, though, the choices they make in 

20	 James Paul Gee. What Video Game Have to Teach Us 

About Learning ana Uteracy (New York Pal rave Macmillan, 

2003),207 
21	 Nick DeKantor. "Gaming ReoefnEl3 lnteracnvny for Learning: 

fech frfHlds: Unkmg Research & Practice to Improve Learning 

49 , no . 3 (2005) 26 
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the selection o f raw mat erials become at least as impor

tant as the tools they use to ca pture and manipulate those 

materials. Furthermore, by bui lding a prod uct tha t is used 

to teach others about selec ted sub jects or concepts , the 

s tudents themselves are likely to retain this info rma tion for 

a longer peri od o f time than they would simply sitting in a 

classroom listening to a lecture. In fac t, the learning Pyra

mid model of interactive learning retention rates assoc i

ates a st raightforwa rd lec ture w ith only a 5% retention rate , 

while a situation in which a learner teaches others about a 

concept or uses the concept immediately wa rrant s a 90% 

retention rate.22 

Far from be ing sing ularly use ful, these project management 

ski lls learned in electronic game design are also relevant 

to the objectives of many o ther types o f digi tal med ia 

courses . For examp le, in a writing for me dia or techno

log ically-enh anced co mm unications course, an instruc tor 

might introduce students to proposal writ ing, schedul

ing , resource management , co llaborative teamwork, and 

presen tat ion skills . By asking small groups of students to 

work thro ughout the semes ter and build a sing le "level" or 

"sc ene" o f a moddab le video game, they would have the 

oppo rtunity to learn about many o f these topics in grea t 

detail, while at the same time bui lding up valuab le inte r

personal and rhetori cal skills. A final presentat ion on the 

group 's accomplishments w ou ld further connec t the projec t 

to curricular goals. 

An even easier wa y to connect ge neral students to d igital 

med ia coursework through gaming , though , is to simply 

ask them to play their favorite games for X number o f hours 

as a homework assionment and then use this experiential 

exerci se as a device to drive in-class refiect ion or discus

sion about a lect ure top ic . In this type of situation, relatively 

litt le up -front planning is necessary, and there are no 

complicated pro grams to install or freeware modding tool s 

to download . In the next section of this paper, we d iscuss 

similar ways in which playing games can be used to gener

ate new ideas and thoughts ab out project management in 

a rnu ltirnodal environment. 

learning by Playing 

As the video game indu stry is nec essa rily highly secre

tive and co mpetitive, the lesson s learned from the Industry 

often mu st come from the end user perspective. In other 

words: what ca n we learn from playing the games rather 

22 Nick DeKanter, "Gaming Redefines Interac1N1ty for Learn ing ." 

TechTrends. UnkrngResearch & Prsctic« to Improve Learning 
49 , no . 3 J2005}: 27 . 

than from st udying the process o f video game develop 

ment? Gee's text What Video Games Have to Teach Us 

About Learning and Literacy asks this very que stion , and 

even provide s an answer. Gee claims that something use ful 

can be learned from all types o f video game s, whether 

these games are massi vely-multiplayer online role- play

ing games like World of Warcraft, Gamecu be simul at ion 

games like Pikmin, or even the g lobally ubiquitous first

person shooter games like Halo 2. In addition , Gee' s work 

has reignited interest in educational ga ming technologies , 

though the term "edutainment" has in recent years been 

replaced w ith the more po litically pleasing phrase "serious 

gami ng ."23 Furthermore, no tions of "serious gaming" have 

led to what some have ca lled "se rious play."24 The idea 

here is perhaps to ease some o f the tension and frustration 

nor mally present with certain types of learni ng . As Mclu

han notes, "bo th games and tec hnol ogies are counter-irri

tant s, or ways of adjusting to the stress of the specialized 

ac tions that occur in any social group ."25 In didactic social 

interactions, games can be even more useful, as they both 

alleviate the stress of learning and facil itate certain types 

o f soc ial interactions also invo lved in pedagogy. Though 

Mc l uhan at this poi nt wa s not writing abou t electronic 

games , his arguments are equally applicab le to those 

games that are designed to unfold in virtual environmen ts. 

23 Ben SaWYe<". "Serious Garnes, ImprovingPublic Policy 

throuO~l Game- Based Learning and Simulat ion ," Foresigll l 

and GovernanceProject, Wooorow Wilson Interr1illional 
Center for SChOlars (2002), http://Www.senousgames.orglim 

agestseriousartide.pdf. (June 24, 2006) 
24 Suzanne de Castelland jennifer Jenson. ·PaYlng Attentionto 

Allention- New Economies for Learning : EducationalTheory 

54 , no . 4 (2004): 384 . 

25 Marsha ll McLuhan. Understanding Media : The EJrre,%lons of 

Man. (New York McGraw-Hili, 1965).235. 
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Serious play has also had co nsequences in other fields, 

such as linguis tics and literary theory. For instance, Derrida 

used the concept of "p lay" in his writing and analyses of 

literature in orde r to formulate new ideas abo ut the co n

struc tion and meaning of language and written expres

sion .26 For digi tal media students, play might instead lead 

to new ideas abou t optimizing project workflows or crea ting 

new juxtapositions of narra tive and media . In either case, 

though, play can be thought of as a generative tool leading 

to new ideas and outcomes rather than as a purely enter

tainment -oriented activity in pursuit of relaxation 

To support our notion of serious play as a too l for projec t 

management, we expand upon Gee's 36 core learning

principles and add three mo re principles relevant to what 

we call "runtime project management " in the field of digital 

media. We call these pr inciples the Interact ive Learning 

Principle , the Attention-to-Detail Pnnciple, and the Ethics 

Principle. For each of these three principles, we discu ss 

example projec ts that depend upo n the skills cu ltivated 

by these types of learning. Next, we disc uss and cr itique 

particular video games w ith wh ich students can study, 

develop, and hone these skills. 

1. The Interactive Learning Principle 

Crawfo rd defines interactivity as "a cyc lic process bet ween 

two or more active agen ts in which each agent alternately 

listens, thinks, and speaks."27 Using this defini tion and 

a metaph orical interpretation of wha t it means to listen , 

think , and speak , we can assess the quality of interaction 

by determining how well a virtual sys tem can continue to 

engage a user 's attention in order to sustain interest in a 

virtual environment. In a video game, this equates to keep

ing the player playing for as long as possible. In successful 

video games like the Ratch et and Clank series for the Play

stat ion 2, certain innova tive techniques have been devel 

oped in order to keep the user interested and imme rsed 

in virtual space. Many of these tech niques are directly 

app licab le to the wo rld of media projec t managemen t, and 

include concepts suc h as: 

1. Forward -thinking des ign: How do you des ign prod uc ts 

that allow the user to visualize addi tional interactivity once 

certain operations have been completed? For instance , 

video games like Ratchet and Clank will show add itional 

areas of each level that the user will be unable to access 

26 Jacques Dernda . Of GrammalOlogy. 1st American ed . (Balli 

more: Joh ns Hopkins University Press. 1997) , 

27 Chris Crawtorn. On InteractiveStorytelling. (Berko~, CA. 
New Riders Games, 2005), 29. 

until they have co llected certain items or solved certai n 

puzz les. How can suc h techn iques encourage a longer 

interaction? 

2. Coopera tive and co llabora tive media design : How can 

mult iple team mem bers work together to devise a world 

in which co mplex sensory experie nces such as hear ing 

(am bient sound and music) , sight (3-D grap hics and pho 

torealist ic environmen ts), and touch (interac tive gameplay) 

funct ion as a sing le, co hesive unit? How can they plan 

projects so that each member of the team has an overa ll 

vision of the product rather than segmented and isolationist 

perspec tives that encourage last minute wo rk plans? Such 

complex design calls for improvements in commun ication 

in all phases of the project cycl e. 

3. Distraction and misd irect ion through narrative: The 

earliest Playstation games included long load times dur ing 

wh ich a prog ress bar would slowly creep across a user's 

screen as the next environment was loaded into memory. 

More modern games such as Ratchet and Clank instead 

use dynamic loading technologies in which the next envi 

ronment is grad ually loaded into memory as the player 

prog resses . In addi tion, cutscenes of video can be used to 

adva nce the storyline for a video as the next environment 

loads. These sleight of hand techni ques are often used 

to sus tain immersion wh ile still initializing the necessary 

tech nological processes of loading data and preparing the 

system for the next set of gamep lay requireme nts . 

In addition to the Interactive Learning Principle, other run

time characteristics related to project management inc lude 

useful phenomena we describe as the Attention to Detail 

Principle and the Ethics Princip le. Examples of these prin

ciples are given below. 

2. The Attention to Detail Pnnciple 

Zork , which is an interac tive computer game of the earliest 

variety (the game is tex t only), encouraged players to culti

vate a precise yet simp listic vocabulary when communicat

ing with the game and direc ting the ac tions of the virtual 

player. While lacking in the sophistica ted graphical fidelity 

that modern games possess, Zork nonetheless demon

strates many of the characteristics of current video games: 

goa l-driven gameplay, com petition with virtual avatars (one 

examp le would be the thief , who would periodically appear 

in the game so lely to relieve the player of prized posses

sions), and human/computer interactions. As interac tivity 

was estab lished through text only, a suitable level of detail 

was necessary to advance the player from one locat ion 

to another. The instruction "give the jewel encrusted egg 



to the thief." for example, might be more successful than 

"give jewel to thief." While Zork's designer's did a fine job of 

making the language parser flexible enough to understand 

several variations of common comma nds, in certain situa

tions. a precise level of detail was required in order for the 

player to meet a goal or advance in the game . With modern 

games now impressively grounded in high- fidelity graph

ics. such atten tion to detail is cultivated in other ways. An 

analysis of these types of games might permit an instruc tor 

to communicate the importance of detail to digital media 

students when other methods are unsuccessful. 

. The Ethics Principle 

Uke simulation, gaming can also provide a safe environ

ment in which to experiment with ethics or to discuss ethi

cal situations . In project management especially. students 

will often find themselves in situations where their personal 

beliefs about ethics will generate action in one direction or 

another. 

The ethical decisions made by game designers can provide 

one such entry point for discussions of ethics . A simple 

though somewhat silly exampl e can be found in a cartoon

like sports game such as Mario Golf . Mario Golf is a golf 

simulation for the Nintendo Gamecube. In this game , a 

player is perm itted to taunt other players during multiplayer 

game with mild insults and annoying phrases that are built 

into the character's repertoire. Is such a design encourag

ing unethical behavior, or is it simply making the game more 

enjoyable for other players during their periods of inact ivity? 

The fact that a non-act ive player's ability to taunt ceases 

when the active player begins their backswing reveals 

that the game's designers do draw a line at some point in 

order to encourag e what we might call virtual sport sman

ship. Massively multiplayer online games also rou tinely 

provide opportuni ty for unethical behaviors; economic 

issues such as the management of virtual capital (buying or 

selling mon ey on the Internet) and the existence of virtual 

ou1sourcing (paying other people to build up the attributes 

of your character, often referred to as "farming")28 are only 

two such examples. 

xarnple: A Brief Case Study of Synthetic Learning 

For a more concrete example of using game design experi

ences to build project management competencies, we 

can consider the creation of a "modded" video game that 

was built to teach fourth graders about African-American 

history and the Underground Railroad. The game, dubbed 

28	 James Lee. ·Wage Staves. " 1Up.com (July 5, 2005). l1t1p:1I 

WNW. 1u~C0mldo/'ealure?Cld=3 14 1815 . (.JUfle 30 . 2006) 

the "Carol Mundy Video Game ," incorporates d igitized 

artifacts from local (Orlando) historian Carol Mundy's private 

collectio n.29 The goal in this project was to create what 

we describe as a Synthetic Learning Game , or SLG, in 

orde r to a) teach co llege-level digital media students about 

project management at design time, and b) teach primary 

school stude nts about history and culture at runtime. 

Fourth grade is also a significant grade level for this type 

of game technology; as Gee notes, the transition from the 

first three years of elementary school (where students are 

primarily learning to read in a general sense) to the fourth 

year (where reading becomes focused in particular subject 

areas) can be particularly difficult , even leading to what has 

been known as the "fourth-grade slump. '·30 

We describe SLGs as digital-media based environments 

that provide deliberate, well-managed synthetic experi

ences as means for enhancing learning and performa nce. 

We are using the term synthe tic learning envrronrnents 

(SLEs) to describe such systems, and seek to genera te 

knowledge that leads to their opt imization in bot h design 

and implementation. Any synthetic learning environment 

depends on a rich source of con tent material from which 

to populate the environment and create relevant learning 

challenges. For example. organizations such as the Fed

eration of American Scientists (FAS)are working to forge 

relationships betwe en universities, museums, government 

agencies, and private developers in order to bo th op timize 

creative app lications of game technologies and enable 

access to unique collections of source materials. Disco ver 

Babylon. a game designed to expand public unders tanding 

of Mesopotamia's contributions to organized soc iety, is only 

one such project currently being developed.31 

In the case of the Carol Mundy Video Game, we were fortu

nate to have access to a large collec tion of unique content 

(newspapers, books, land deed s, audio recording s, dolls, 

and household objects, for example) that cou ld be digitiZed 

for use in the game. This particular content collection pro

vides a unique look into the lives and histories of Cent ral 

Rorida life from the 1720s to the 1970s, and is one that 

Carol Mundy was hoping to make accessible to the general 

public , particu larly to those schoolchildren learning about 

29	 Steven M Fiore ot aL "Developing Games-Based l earrung 

Environments lor the Humanities.· (Paper presentee 10the 

Metro Orlando Urban League, Orlando, R.., December, 2006) 

30	 James Paut Gee. Wllat Video Games Have to Teach Us 

About Learmng and Literacy (New York: Palgrave Macmillan. 

2003) , 17 

31	 Federanon of American soeo ISiS. "Drscover Babylon: 

!ZOOS\' hltp:/iWww.dcscoverbabylon .orgf , (June 30, 2(06) . 
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Obviously, examples 
of games requiring 
attention to detail or 
games presenting ethical 
dilemmas are easy to 
ind in contemporary 

best-selling games... but 
challenging students to 
ind their own examples 

of these learning 
principles from their 
own favorite games is 
perhaps an interesting 
exercise in and of itself. 



Figure 1 Mundy Game Openin g 

Figure 2 FSSS Benchm arks 

Figure 3 Level Layout for Mundy 

Game 
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African-American history and culture. Access to her special 

collection of historical materials was enabled through her 

African American History Education and Culture (AAHEC) 

organization.32 

This SLG project wa s funded by UCF's Institute for Simula

tion and Training as part of a collabora tion between UCF's 

Cognitive Sciences program and the School of Film and 

Digital Media. This in-house grant provided enough fund

ing33 to support the development of a single level that 

included targeted learning materials and digitized artifacts 

from Ms. Mund y's co llection. This effort supported the 

development of a demonstration version of a story-driven 

learning game used for research in finding new ways to 

teach children about African-American culture and his

tory using video game technology. Our goal was to create 

a co mp elling introduction to the Underground Railroad 

using existing commercial off- the-shelf (COTS) technol

ogy for role-playing co mputer games. The collaborative 

and multidisciplina ry efforts involved with this development 

proce ss contributed to the format ion of the Partnershi p for 

Research on Synthetic Environments (PROSE) lab, which 

was formed to continue the study of synthetic learning in 

various environment s.34 

The first opportunities for learning for the digital media stu

dents involved in this project materialized immediately. As 

we had previously developed a rough timeline and sched

ule for the produc tion of the game, we were able to use 

the existing schedulin g documents as tools for instruction. 

As one examp le, we asked students to analyze and cri

tique the Gantt chart constru cted for the grant as an Initial 

exercise, and to explain how this type of chart is useful for 

working on comp licated projects (fable 1). Follow ing this, 

students were then asked to follow the chart as we entered 

a fairly aggre ssive produc tion schedule. 

A screensho t of this game-the story begins on a North 

Florida indigo plantation-is shown in Figure 1 . The initial 

task given to the player is to escape from this planta 

tion and find freedom to the north . The player is given 

background information about their task and environment 

32 Carol Mundy. "African Arrencan History Educationand Cul

ure." (2005) . Ilttp:l IWNw.rnundynr.comi (Juno 30, 2006) . 

33 Around $6,000.00 lor Ihe prototype module. The entire 
amount was used to 'uno a graduate luilion waiver, so we 
maintain lhal tile process cou ld also be done for httle or no 

cost, 1I10ugh an advanced undergraduate would likely be 

needed 10 /acUilale and guide Iho production process. 

34 Pannership for Research on SynthetiC peneoce, 'PROSE 
TeamOverview.: (2005), hl tp :/I'www,cas.ucf.oou/cmatel1ech

nologyJ)rose.pIlP. (June 30 . 2000). 

through the use of an interac tive text wind ow placed at 

the bottom of the screen. Connections to appropriat e 

fourth -grade standards are then made by tying into spec ific 

bencnmarks from the curriculum. in this case the Florida 

Sunshine State Standards for history (see Figure 2). 

While the game in and of itself is interesting, what is more 

pertinent to the topic of this paper is the way in which 

the creation of this game inspired university students 

to bec ome better project managers and team leaders. 

Though the head designer for the project was in fact a 

Human Factors doctoral student, digital media students 

were involved in many aspec ts of the game's produc

tion, from synthesizing original digital music to developing 

story lines , programmin g dialog , and scr ipting game play 

interactions. 

As these studen ts wor ked wi th the mod tools available to 

them in this particular toolset , they began to think abo ut 

things like interaction and resource management in ent irely 

new ways. For instance , rather than thinking about inter

ac tion in the general terms of a human interacting with a 

machine, they began to understand interact ion in more 

specific terms as they were tasked with creating interactive 

dialog and trigger-dr iven responses for the charac ters in 

their environment. In add ition, they began to see resource 

management strategies as an essent ial part of the design 

process; certain models , textures, and map s were only ' ol 

able to be used in certain situations, and considerations 

like the density of charac ters or objects in a scene were 

critical to both the dramatic and interact ive success of a 

given level or scene. Even the mapping of locations within 

the game provided an op portunity to teach students about 

the importance of goal-directed project manag ement and 

the use of milestones within a project schedule (Figure 3). 

Conclusion : Implicat ions for the Digital Media Classroom 

In this artic le, we examined only a few of the properties of 

computer and console games that make these technolo

gies so compelli ng and interesting for teaching and learning 

situations. By discussing a use for gaming in a particu lar 

context, though, we hope to have shown how a focu sed 

application of gaming technologies can be useful as a 

means for engaging and exciting students about even 

seemingly bland topics like project management. Many 

other possibilities remain, from using games as simulators 

for universities, training, and hospitals (already being do ne) 

to using them as vehicles for environm ental policy or for 

peace activism, as Crookall suggests might be a worthy 
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Table 1 Gant1 Chart 

pursuit. 35 By using games as a tool for learn ing during 

both design and p lay phases, it is possible to pr oduce flex 

ib le o utco mes for two very diff erent ca teg or ies of learning 

ma terials . Desig n time is an ideal opportunity to learn about 

th e actual practice o f projec t manag ement, w hile runt ime 

provides a perfect time to reflect an d di scuss the ou tcomes 

made possible by good project man agement strategies and 

o pen lines o f commun ica t ion with in a team. 

Th e technologi cal and rhetorical depth of this medium is 

wh at make s it so exciting, but this technological and textual 

com p lex ity also makes it a dangerous and volatile entity 

ca pa b le of p roducing more distraction and entropy than 

genui ne improvements in learning and retention. By consid 

ering video games as both texts (subjects of critical ana ly

sis ) and tec hnologies (subjec ts of technical analysis) w e ca n 

beg in to uncover the potential of these digital juggern auts 

as classroom aid s and as motivational too ls for learn ing 

a bout digital media theories and techni ques . Ind eed , if we 

are to survive in what de Castell and Jenson describe as an 

a tten tional econo my. then we can im ag ine no greater and 

more w idely-accep ted form o f c urrency for technologically 

literat e students than that o f the video game. 

35	 Davirt Crookall. "Guesl Edllonal: Vldeo Games: Issues In 

Research nd Learning, Part 1." Simulation & Gaming 36. no. 

4 (2005): 137-39 . 
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